Hult Prize Foundation About Hult Prize
“One of the top five ideas changing the world.”

Bill Clinton
“I give a challenge to a CEO of a development company or charity, he tells me it’s impossible. My [Hult Prize] entrepreneurs don’t just tell me it's possible, they **shorten the time frame**.”

Ahmad Ashkar, Hult Prize Foundation CEO
The Hult Prize is the world’s largest student competition. College students from around the world compete to solve a pressing social issue faced by millions via start-up enterprise. US$1M is awarded to the winner.
Eight years later, the Hult Prize has established as the largest and most impactful student initiative in the world – and it’s because of the power of the Hult Prize Network.
The Hult Prize is the world’s largest student competition and leading forces for social good. Each year we cast a huge magnifying glass on social issues and creating game-changing start-ups.

What We Do
Through the Hult Prize multi-stage process, breakthrough solutions are fostered, identified, launched, and scaled throughout the world.
CALL TO ACTION

LOCAL ROUNDS

FINALS

25,000 PARTICIPANTS
2.4M HOURS
150 COUNTRIES
1000+ UNIVERSITIES
6 FINALISTS
1 MILLION USD WINNER

INCUBATOR

REGIONAL FINALS
A snapshot of Hult Prize Foundation’s impact so far

50,000,000
Slum Dwellers Targeted
Stretch target for individuals impacted by winning idea for last eight years.

2,400,000
Man Hours
Invested in pitching, judging, and developing entrepreneurs.

50,000
Annual Applications
Representing a more than 45% increase year-on-year.

1,500
Entrepreneurs
Participating in the regional finals in 2014 alone, and growing every year.

1,000
Social Business Ideas Generated
Throughout the annual Hult Prize challenges.

1000+
Schools Represented
In total since the inaugural year (2009).
1500+ entrepreneurs present startups solutions in 5 regional competitions in front of influencers, executives and media.

Judges and mentors including heads of state, CEOs, partners, philanthropists, and successful entrepreneurs.
The Accelerator

The 50 finalist teams are invited to an intensive 8-week incubation program

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Input</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Office space &amp; facilities</td>
<td>Each team has a private office and open spaces for ideation, collaboration and presentation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Action coaching &amp; networks, mentoring</td>
<td>Teams have assigned industry-leading mentors and an external network to close competence and data gaps</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Processes, tools, frameworks &amp; training, team building, workshops</td>
<td>Teams will use tools to conduct rapid tests and experiments to develop robust plans that drive faster implementation and uptake.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pitching</td>
<td>Ensure resources and sponsors and in place before starting</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Accelerated Results & Outputs

Get close to the client and end consumers
Contact delivery channels
Talk to possible partners

Brochure
Prototype
NDAs
Business Plan
Execution Program
As part of our accelerator program, companies go to the field and test their solutions. It's not just about ideas, it's about real impact.
Winning teams participate in an 8-week bootcamp, attending weekly workshops and receiving hands-on mentorship from industry leaders.
Teams participate in many team-building activities and social events. They also have access to state-of-the-art facilities to build their new social enterprises.
Global Finals

Hult Prize is the official kick-off to UN GLOBAL WEEKS, so it's the perfect place to pitch for a million dollars.

President Bill Clinton announces the winning team awarding them $1,000,000 in seed capital to launch their start-ups.
Global Finals

A world-class panel of judges and supporters come together for the final pitch hosted by President Clinton
The Hult Prize winners are impacting the world every day. They are creating new industries and becoming trailblazers in their own right.
Prior Winner Overview

We continue to see the impact that previous Hult Prize winners are having on the world.

2011 Winner: India’s largest rewards and loyalty program for the poor

2012 Winner: Largest solar light distributor in the world; impacted millions

2013 Winner: Invented a new sector called micro-livestock
Prior Winner Overview

2014 Winner: Creates door-to-door care in India with patented low-cost Doc-in-a-Bag

2015 Winner: Bringing quality early childhood education to developing regions

2016 Winner: Uses the power of mobile technology to optimize public transport in the developing world
Prior Finalist Overview
Many prior finalists are still active today and continue to impact millions.
Roshni Rides is a transportation network solution that provides accessible, affordable and reliable public transportation for informal settlements in South Asia.

2017 Winner: Roshni Rides is a transportation network solution that provides accessible, affordable and reliable public transportation for informal settlements in South Asia.
2018 Call to Action:

Harnessing the power of energy to transform lives of 10 million people.
2018 HULT PRIZE CHALLENGE

Harnessing the Power of Energy to Transform the Lives of 10 Million People
LIVE HERE THIS SUMMER!
WIN $1 MILLION TO CHANGE THE WORLD

hultprize.org
THANK YOU
How will you turn your good intentions into real changes?

- President Bill Clinton